Abstract ATP-and adenosine-mediated signaling are prominent types of glia-glia and glia-neuron interaction, with an imbalance of ATP/adenosine ratio leading to altered states of excitability, as seen in epileptic seizures. Pannexin1 (Panx1), a member of the gap junction family, is an ATP release channel that is expressed in astrocytes and neurons. Previous studies provided evidence supporting a role for purinergic-mediated signaling via Panx1 channels in seizures; using mice with global deletion of Panx1, it was shown that these channels contribute in maintenance of seizures by releasing ATP. However, nothing is known about the extent to which astrocyte and neuronal Panx1 might differently contribute to seizures. We here show that targeted deletion of Panx1 in astrocytes or neurons has opposing effects on acute seizures induced by kainic acid. The absence of Panx1 in astrocytes potentiates while the absence of Panx1 in neurons attenuates seizure manifestation. Immunohistochemical analysis performed in brains of these mice, revealed that adenosine kinase (ADK), an enzyme that regulates extracellular levels of adenosine, was increased only in seized GFAP-Cre:Panx1 f/f mice. Pretreating mice with the ADK inhibitor, idotubercidin, improved seizure outcome and prevented the increase in ADK immunoreactivity. Together, these data suggest that the worsening of seizures seen in mice lacking astrocyte Panx1 is likely related to low levels of extracellular adenosine due to the increased ADK levels in astrocytes. Our study not only reveals an unexpected link between Panx1 channels and ADK but also highlights the important role played by astrocyte Panx1 channels in controlling neuronal activity.
Introduction
Purinergic signaling and adenosinergic signaling are emerging as the most prominent types of glia-glia and glia-neuron interaction (Fields and Burnstock, 2006) . ATP modulates synaptic strength and plasticity by acting on postsynaptic P2X receptors (Boison et al., 2010) , while the action of adenosine relies on adenosine receptors located at presynaptic terminals where they modulate the release of glutamate, gama-amino-butyric acid (GABA), acetylcholine, and noradrenaline (BoueGrabot and Pankratov, 2017) . Both neurons and astrocytes release ATP by two mechanisms: regulated exocytosis (Coco et al., 2003; Striedinger et al., 2007; Lalo et al., 2014) and diffusion through ion channels (Suadicani et al., 2006; Scemes et al., 2007; Iglesias et al., 2009) . In contrast, the source of extracellular adenosine derives from the enzymatic degradation of ATP released by neurons and astrocytes and from the release of adenosine itself from cells via the equilibrative nucleoside transporters (ENTs; Parkinson et al., 2011) . In terms of neuronal excitability, ATP and adenosine have in general opposite effects and an imbalance of ATP/adenosine ratio leads to altered states of excitability. Indeed, impairments in purinergic and adenosinergic signaling have been implicated in several neurological conditions including epilepsy (Cunha, 2001; Henshall and Engel, 2015; Boison, 2016; Burnstock, 2017) . Because astrocytes are the main cells in the brain to express the enzyme that phosphorylates adenosine into adenosine-mono-phosphate (AMP), adenosine kinase (ADK; Gouder et al., 2004; Fedele et al., 2005; Studer et al., 2006) , these cells control brain adenosine tone and thus play an important role in brain physiopathology (Boison, 2013) .
Besides the vesicular release of ATP from astrocytes, we found that a plasma membrane channel, Pannexin1 (Panx1), is a site for ATP release from these cells that participates in the intercellular transmission of calcium signals between the cells and is also a key element in inflammasome formation (Suadicani et al., 2006; Scemes et al., 2007; Iglesias et al., 2009) . These channels play a role in neuroinflammation, ischemia stroke, seizures, and neuropathic and inflammatory pain (reviewed in Scemes and Veliskova, 2017) .
Pannexins (Panxs) are a group of three proteins that share no sequence homology with the chordate gap junction proteins, connexins, but share a low (20%) and significant degree of homology with the invertebrate gap junction proteins, the innexins (Silverman et al., 2009; reviewed in Panchin et al., 2000; Baranova et al., 2004; Panchin, 2005) . Panx1 is ubiquitously expressed, forming plasma membrane channels that can be activated by voltage, mechanical stretch, elevated extracellular K þ , and by intracellular signaling cascade resultant from receptor activation (reviewed in Dahl, 2015) . In the central nervous system, Panx1 transcripts and protein are found in astrocytes and in neurons in vitro and in vivo (Huang et al., 2007; Scemes et al., 2007; Iglesias et al., 2009; Santiago et al., 2011; Hanstein et al., 2013) ; expression levels are high in the embryonic and young postnatal brain and decline in adulthood (Ray et al., 2005; Vogt et al., 2005) .
In hippocampal neurons, Panx1 contributes to Nmethyl-D-aspartic acid (NMDA)-mediated epileptiform activity by increasing spike amplitude and decreasing burst intervals (Thompson et al., 2008) . In concordance with the proposed role of Panx1 channels in hyperexcitability, our study (Santiago et al., 2011) , using mutant mice with global Panx1 deletion, showed that ATP release through these channels contributes to prolonged the clinical manifestations of seizures, status epilepticus (SE). In our acute seizure model performed on juvenile mice, we recorded prolonged SE duration that was paralleled by higher levels of extracellular ATP from brain of wildtype (WT) mice compared with Panx1-null mice and to WT mice treated with Panx1 channel blocker, mefloquine (Santiago et al., 2011) . These data led us to hypothesize that Panx1 by releasing ATP contributes to sustain seizures likely due to ATP action on ionotropic P2X receptors. Support for this hypothesis was recently provided in a study performed using resected human epileptic tissues and in an animal model of temporal lobe epilepsy (Dossi et al., 2018) . In this recent study, it was found using electroencephalographic (EEG) recordings in adult mice subjected to intrahippocampal kainic acid (KA) injections that the frequency of spontaneous seizures was greatly reduced in mice with global deletion of Panx1 compared with WT mice and that Panx1 channel blockers (probenecid and mefloquine) reduced the frequency of spontaneous seizures after intraperitoneally (i.p.) injection in WT mice with seizures (Dossi et al., 2018) . In addition, in human epileptic tissues, the pro-convulsant effect of ATP released from Panx1 channels was shown to be blunted by inhibiting Panx1 (Dossi et al., 2018) .
Thus, these studies provide strong evidence supporting a role for purinergic-mediated signaling via Panx1 channels in seizures. However, nothing is known about the relative contribution of astrocyte versus neuronal Panx1 with regard to seizures. To this end, using transgenic mice with astrocyte (glia fibrilary acid protein: GFAP-Cre) and neuronal (neuro filament H: NFH-Cre) targeted deletion of Panx1, we investigated the impact of these channels on acute seizures induced by KA. We found that differently from neuronal Panx1 channels, astrocyte Panx1 channels delay the progression of acute seizures and improve seizure outcome by modulating the levels of ADK.
Material and Methods

Ethics Statement
Mice were housed and maintained under specific pathogen-free conditions in the Animal Resource Facilities of New York Medical College, and all experiments were preapproved by the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee (IACUC; approval numbers 50-2-0816 and 70-2-1017).
We used mice with cell-type specific deletion of Panx1 generated as previously described (Hanstein et al., 2013 (Hanstein et al., , 2016 . Briefly, Panx f/f mice were generated in our facility from crosses between Panx1tm1a(KOMP)Wtsi (obtained from KOMP; RRID:IMSR_KOMP:CSD66379-1a-Wtsi) and a flippase deleter mouse (B6.ACTFLPe/J; RRID: MGI:5014383) in the C57BL/6 background. For astrocyte and neuronal deletion of Panx1, mGFAP-Cre (B6. Cg-Tg(Gfap-cre)73.12 Mvs/J; RRID:MGI:4829613) in the C57BL/6 background and mNFH-Cre (Tg(Nefhcre)12 Kul/J; RRID:MGI:3043822) mice in a mixed (129/Sv*129S7/SvEvBrd*C57BL/6*FVB) background purchased from Jackson laboratory were crossed with Panx1 f/f to generate mGFAP-Cre:Panx1 f/f and mNFHCre:Panx1 f/f mice and maintained in our animal facility. To determine the efficiency of recombination, we used the RCE:loxP reporter mice [Gt(ROSA)26Sortm1.1 (CAG-EGFP)Fsh; MMRRC Stock No:32037-JAX] (Sousa et al., 2009) , which were bred with either the mGFAP-Cre or the mNFH-Cre lines listed earlier.
All procedures were according to standard animal welfare protocol as authorized by the local veterinary authorities.
KA-Induced Seizures
Postnatal Day 21 (P21) mice were injected i.p. with KA (20 mg/Kg; Tocris) and maintained in a controlled environment for observation of seizures. Seizure monitoring was done for up to 90 min after KA injection. A subset of mice was subjected to i.p. injection of a blood-brain barrier impermeant adenosine A1 receptor antagonist, 8(p-sulfophenyl)theophylline (8-SPT; 20 mg/Kg; Santa Cruz Biotechnology Inc.) followed by a blood-brain barrier permeant ADK inhibitor, iodotubercidin (itu; 1.0 mg/Kg; Tocris-Biotechne) 60 min prior to KA administration. After experimentation, a subset of P21 mice was euthanized by decapitation and brains removed, fixed in paraformaldehyde and cryopreserved for immunohistochemistry.
Two independent observers evaluated KA-induced seizure behavior in mice using a scoring system previously described (Santiago et al., 2011) : 0 (normal), 1 (frozen and leaning), 2 (scratching), 3 (forelimb stiff), 4 (unilateral forelimb clonus), 5 (bilateral forelimb clonus), 6 (fore-and hindlimb clonus), and 7 (tonic clonic seizures). Control mice received saline instead of KA. The KA dose used here was chosen because it was the one that produced sustainable SE and had the lowest mortality during observation period.
EEG Recordings
Mice (P21) were implanted with EEG electrodes using stereotactic apparatus (Heinrich Kopf, Inc.). Mice were first subjected to deep isoflurane anesthesia (5% of isoflurane in O 2 for induction in an induction chamber and 2% isoflurane in O 2 for maintenance using an inhalation mask). Depth of anesthesia was monitored by toe pinch reflex every 5 min. The skull surface was exposed, and holes were drilled for two screws used as a reference and ground electrodes and placed in the nasal bone and behind the lambda, respectively. Silver ball electrodes connected to a dual-in-line connector were used for the cortical recordings and were placed epidurally. The cortical electrodes were positioned symmetrically bilaterally over the sensorimotor (frontal) cortex and over the visual (occipital) cortex. All electrodes including the connector were covered with dental acrylic. After the surgery, the animals were placed on a heating pad until fully ambulatory and then returned to their home cage for 2 days recovery. Sirenia EEG/video monitoring system was used (Pinnacle Technology) for recordings of electrocorticography (ECoG) response to KA (20 mg/Kg) injection to confirm ictal origin of the behavioral scoring of seizures.
Western Blot
Mice were anesthetized with isoflurane, decapitated, and brains removed and placed in cold phosphate buffer saline. Whole brains were sonicated in lysis buffer containing protease inhibitors. Each sample (30 mg) was electrophoresed on 4% to 20% gradient sodium dodecyl sulfate-polyacrylamide minigels (BioRad) and transferred to nitrocellulose membranes. Membranes were blocked with 5% milk and incubated for 70 min with antibodies to ADK (1 : 5,000; Bethyl Cat# A304-280A, RRID: AB_2620476) or glyceraldehyde 3-phosphate dehydrogenase (1 : 50,000; Fitzgerald Cat# 10R-G109a, RRID: AB_1285808). In some experiments, anti-GFAP antibody (1:500; Sigma Cat# SAB4501162, RRID:AB_10746077) and anti-beta-tubulin antibody (Abcam Cat# ab185057) were used. Horse-radish-peroxidase (HRP)-conjugated goat antimouse and goat anti-rabbit secondary antibodies were used at 1 : 5,000 (Santa Cruz Biotechnology Cat# sc-2005, RRID:AB_631736, and Cat# sc-2004, RRID: AB_631746). Membranes were exposed to enhanced chemiluminescent substrate (Millipore) and detected with X-ray films. Densitometric analysis of bands was performed with ImageJ.
Immunohistochemistry
Immunostaining was performed according to our standard protocol (Santiago et al., 2011; Hanstein et al., 2013) on sagittal cryosections of paraformaldehyde fixed brains using rabbit anti-ADK antibody (1:1,000; Bethyl Cat# A304-280A, RRID:AB_2620476) as primary antibody and goat anti-rabbit Alexa Fluor 594 secondary antibody (1:2,000; Molecular Probes Cat# A-11012, RRID:AB_141359). Immunostained samples were imaged using an Orca-ER charge-coupled device camera (Hamamatsu) attached to an inverted microscope (Eclipse TE-2000; Nikon), equipped with a 20Â dry objective and appropriate excitation/emission filter set and Metafluor software version 7.1 (Molecular Devices). Quantification of ADK levels in brain sections was performed on images by measuring ADK immunofluorescence intensity obtained from regions of interest placed on hippocampal and cortical astroglia cells using Metafluor software. Areas of interest were placed in every ADK positive cell present in each brain section (hippocampus and cortex). At least five brain sections per mouse of each genotype were evaluated. In some experiments, brain sections from Panx1
, and NFH-Cre:Panx1 f/f mice were stained using rabbit polyclonal anti-GFAP (1:500; Sigma Cat# SAB4501162, RRID:AB_10746077) and goat anti-rabbit Alexa Fluor 488 secondary antibody (1:2,000; Molecular Probes Cat# A-11070, RRID:AB_142134) to evaluate for possible astrogliosis.
ATP Release
The amount of ATP released into the artificial cerebrospinal fluid (ACSF) containing 10 mM K þ (10K þ -ACSF) from acute brain slices of Panx1 f/f and GFAP-Cre: Panx1 f/f mice was measured using the luciferin/luciferase assay (Molecular Probes and Promega) and a Turner luminometer, as previously described (Santiago et al., 2011) . Fifty microliter of the 5 ml 10K
þ -ACSF bathing, the brain slices were collected every 15 min during 1 hr and stored at À20 C until use. The concentrations of ATP released from brain slices were obtained from standard curves and normalized to the total amount of protein. For that, slices were sonicated in lysis buffer (150 mM NaCl, 10 mM Tris-base, 1% TritonX-100, protease inhibitor cocktail, and pH 7.4) and total protein measured using the bicinconinic acid assay (BCA) reagents (Thermo Scientific).
Dye Uptake
To evaluate the extent of Panx1 activation in acute hippocampal slices of Panx1 f/f and NFH-Cre:Panx1 f/f mice, we used the dye uptake method (Santiago et al.,2011) . Briefly, brain slices of saline and KA-injected mice were incubated for 1 hr, at 30 C, in Hepes-buffered air-bubbled ACSF containing the dye (5 mM). After three washes with 5 ml ACSF, brain slices were fixed in 4% p-formaldehyde, overnight, at 4 C and then transferred to ice-cold ACSF containing 30% sucrose for few hours. Hippocampal slices were isolated from the surrounding brain tissue and YoPro1 fluorescence measured from regions of interest placed on the pyramidal cell layer (CA1-CA3) and stratum radiatum of p-formaldehyde fixed tissues using an Nikon inverted microscope equipped with 4Â objective, 488/512 nm filter sets and Metafluor software.
Statistical Analyses
All statistical analyses were conducted using GraphPad Prism 7.03 software. The area under the curve subroutine of GraphPad Prism was used as an integrated measurement of the overall seizure score. For that, the area was computed using the trapezoid rule which simply connects a straight line between every set of adjacent points defining the curve and sums up the areas beneath these areas. To evaluate the mean differences between treatments and groups, one-way or two-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) followed by Sidak's multiple comparison test was used. In some cases, t test was employed to compare means between two groups. Data are expressed as mean AE standard error of the mean (SEM). Significance level was set at p < .05.
Results
Behavioral and EEG Characterization of KAInduced Seizures
As expected from our previous work showing that global deletion of Panx1 improved seizure outcome (Santiago et al., 2011) , we found that in mice with Panx1 deleted from neurons (NFH-Cre:Panx1 mice. However, we found unexpectedly that mice lacking Panx1 in astrocytes (GFAP-Cre:Panx1 f/f ) had worse seizure scores than control (Panx1 f/f ) KA-injected mice (Figure 1(a) (Figure 1(b) ). In addition to the difference in the overall seizure scores, we found that the latencies to reach bilateral forelimb clonus (seizure score 5) after KA injection were significantly different among the genotypes, ANOVA: F(2, 90) ¼ 18.8, p < .0001 (Figure 1 We have previously shown that the reduced release of ATP from brain slices of mice with global deletion of Panx1 was associated with an improvement of seizure score in KA-injected mice and hypothesized that the mechanism by which Panx1 channels may contribute to seizures is by increasing the levels of extracellular ATP (Santiago et al., 2011) . Thus, according to this hypothesis, it would be expected that mice with cell type targeted deletion of Panx1 would display an improvement of seizure score. Given the result showing that GFAP-Cre: Panx1 f/f had worst seizures outcomes than predicted, we therefore evaluated for efficient GFAP-Cremediated recombination using the RCE:loxP reporter mice (Sousa et al., 2009) of mice derived from breeding of mGFAP-Cre X RCE: loxP stained with anti-GFAP antibodies, indicated that 80% to 90% of cells co-expressed enhanced green fluorescent protein (eGFP) and GFAP (data not shown; see also Hanstein et al., 2013 Hanstein et al., , 2016 . The extent of recombination is illustrated in Supplemental Figure 1C , and Figure 3(a) shows an image in which few GFAP positive cells were found not to be recombined. Using the luciferin-luciferase assay to measure ATP levels from ACFS bathing Panx1 f/f and GFAP-Cre:Panx1 f/f slices exposed to high [K þ ], we found a significantly lower release of ATP from slices derived from GFAP-Cre:Panx1 f/f compared with that of Panx1 f/f mice (Figure 3(b) ). These data thus confirmed proper targeted deletion of Panx1 from astrocytes and that Panx1 channels in astrocytes contributed to increase extracellular levels of ATP.
The efficiency of NFH-Cre-mediated recombination in the central nervous system was also evaluated using the RCE:loxP reporter mice (Supplemental Figures 1A, B ; see also Hanstein et al., 2013 Hanstein et al., , 2016 , and the extent of deletion of Panx1 in mNFH-Cre:Panx1 f/f mice was evaluated by the dye uptake approach (see Santiago et al., 2011) using hippocampal slices of saline-and KA-treated mice (Supplemental Figure 1D ).
Increased ADK Immunoreactivity in Brains of GFAP-Cre:Panx1
f/f Mice ADK, a cytosolic enzyme mainly expressed in astrocytes that phosphorylates adenosine to AMP, regulates brain extracellular levels of adenosine, which by acting on A1 adenosine receptors promotes neuronal silencing (Trussell and Jackson, 1985; MacDonald et al., 1986; Dunwiddie and Masino, 2001 ). To evaluate whether or not the three genotypes displayed distinct ADK expression levels that could explain the difference in seizure outcome observed between GFAP-Cre:Panx1 f/f and NFH-Cre:Panx1 (Figure 4 (a) and (b)); however, no significant difference in ADK expression levels was obtained when saline-and KA-injected mice of the same genotype were compared. Because changes in ADK expression levels induced by KA-seizures were not homogeneous throughout the brain, but more prominent in the affected brain areas, we performed immunohistochemistry on brain sections containing the hippocampus. Indeed, we found that ADK expression levels were not uniform across the brain but were predominantly overexpressed in cortical and hippocampal areas (data not shown) of KA-treated GFAP-Cre:Panx1 f/f mice. Thus, quantification of ADK immunoreactivity was performed only on cortical and hippocampal areas of brain sections of the three mouse genotypes. Analysis of ADK fluorescence levels obtained from regions of interest (ROIs) placed in all ADK positive cells present in brain sections of three mouse genotypes that were untreated or treated with KA revealed a significant difference in ADK immunoreactivity levels, twoway ANOVA: F(2, 22) ¼ 7.535, p ¼ 0.0032 (Figure 4  (d) ); among the three genotypes, higher ADK immunoreactivity was observed in astrocytes from brains of GFAP-Cre:Panx1 f/f (Figure 4(c) ). Comparison between saline-and KA-injected mice revealed a significant difference between saline-and KA-treated GFAP-Cre:Panx1 This set of data shows that KA-induced seizures leads to changes in ADK immunoreactivity only in GFAPCre:Panx1 f/f mice, which showed 30% increase in ADK staining following 40 to 50 min SE. These differences in ADK expression thus suggest that in GFAP-Cre:Panx1 f/f mice, the levels of extracellular adenosine might be lower than in the two other groups, which could thus account for the faster onset of forelimb clonus and worsen seizure scores in mice lacking Panx1 in astrocytes.
ADK Inhibition Improves Seizure Outcome in GFAP-
To evaluate whether or not the degree of ADK immunoreactivity was correlated with seizure outcome or the onset of forelimb clonus, we measured the overall seizure scores and time necessary for mice to attain seizures score of 5 after blocking ADK activity by i.p. injection of itu 1 hr prior to KA injection in Panx1 f/f and GFAP-Cre: Panx1 f/f mice. In addition, we performed immunohistochemistry to measure ADK reactivity in brains of these mice. Note that in all cases in which itu was used, mice were treated (i.p. injection) with 8-SPT (an inhibitor of peripheral adenosine A1 receptors) to prevent cardiovascular effects of systemic adenosine (Evoniuk et al., 1987; Nassar and Abdel-Rahman, 2006) .
As shown in Figure 5 Together, the data indicate that seizure outcome and time to onset of bilateral forelimb clonus are correlated with the degree of ADK expression and that astrocyte Panx1 plays an important role in this relationship. A putative model for the underlying mechanism involved in this process is shown in Figure 6 (see "Discussion" section).
Discussion
Imbalance of excitatory and inhibitory neurotransmission is considered a hallmark of seizure generation and epilepsy development. Besides the glutamate and GABA neuro-axis, dysregulation of purinergic (ATP) and adenosinergic (adenosine) signaling has been implicated in epileptic seizures Dale and Frenguelli, 2009 ). Neurons and astrocytes can release ATP via regulated secretion (Coco et al., 2003; Pankratov et al., 2006; Bowser and Khakh, 2007; Boue-Grabot and Pankratov, 2017) and via diffusion through ion channels, such as Panx1 (Bao et al., 2004; Scemes et al., 2007; Iglesias et al., 2009 ). The source of extracellular adenosine, however, relies on the breakdown of ATP by ectonucleotidases and the transport of adenosine via ENTs, with the direction of adenosine flux dictated by ADK activity. and GFAP (red), and arrowheads indicate cells that were not recombined and thus express only GFAP. The RCE:loxP reporter mice (Sousa et al., 2009) were bred with the mGFAP-Cre line used to target the deletion of Panx1 in astrocytes using Panx1 f/f mice. Images were acquired using an inverted epifluorescence Eclipse Nikon microscope equipped with 20Â and 40Â objectives controlled by Metafluor software. (c) Histograms of the relative mean AE SEM values of ATP in the medium released from Panx1 f/f (gray bar) and mGFAP-Cre: Panx1 f/f (blue bar) brain slices that were exposed for 1 hr to 10 mM K þ ACSF. N is the number of animals used. ***p < .001 (t test). GFAP = glia fibrilary acid protein.
It has been hypothesized that depending on the spatial and temporal distribution of released ATP, the resulting effect on synaptic activity could be excitatory or inhibitory (Kumaria et al., 2008) ; indeed, it has been shown that the immediate and localized action of ATP is excitatory such as that occurring at postsynaptic P2X receptors that promotes alpha-amino-3-hydroxy-5-methyl-4-isoxazolepropionic acid (AMPA) receptor insertion or downregulation of GABA-A receptors (Pankratov et al., 1998; Gordon et al., 2005, review in Boue-Grabot and Pankratov, 2017) , while for actions at longer distance, ATP would be inhibitory because it is degraded to adenosine, as reported for glia ATP inhibiting neuronal activity (Newman, 2003; Wall and Dale, 2013) .
Despite the inhibitory action of ATP, there is strong evidence that the overall effect of this purine is excitatory at least with regard to epileptic seizures. Evidence that ATP is involved in hyperexcitability comes from experiments showing generation and augmentation of seizures after ATP microinjections into specific brain areas (Engel et al., 2012 (Engel et al., , 2016 , from studies showing increased extracellular levels of ATP in the brains of seizure prone mice and of mice i.p. injected with KA Santiago et al., 2011) . In addition, it was shown that in patients with epilepsy, ATP levels released from resected brain tissues increased 1.5-fold following ictal discharges (Dossi et al., 2018) .
Among the pathways involved in the release of ATP, there is evidence for the involvement of Panx1 channels. Several studies have indicated that the ATP release channels Panx1 play a role in epileptic seizures, which has been reported to provide either excitatory or inhibitory drive (Zappala et al., 2006; Thompson et al., 2008; Kawamura et al., 2010; Mylvaganam et al., 2010; Kim and Kang, 2011; Santiago et al., 2011; Lopatar et al., 2015; Li et al., 2017; Scemes and Veliskova, 2017;  Dossi et al., 2018) . For instance, activation of neuronal Panx1 channels has been implicated in the maintenance of N-methyl-D-aspartic acid (NMDA)-and KA-induced seizure activity either by promoting depolarization or by the activation of ionotropic P2X receptors (Thompson et al., 2008; Santiago et al., 2011) . On the other hand, under hypoglycemia or in the pilocarpine model, open Panx1 channel has been proposed to prevent seizure by activating neuronal adenosine receptors (AR) or by desensitizing muscarinic receptors (Kawamura et al., 2010; Kim and Kang, 2011) .
These distinct functional outcomes may be related to the different models used, to the divergent effects of ATP on synaptic activity, or to the cell type that releases ATP. Using mice with targeted deletion of Panx1 from astrocytes or neurons, we investigated the relative contribution of astrocytes and neuronal Panx1 to acute seizures using the KA model in juvenile mice. We found that the presence of the ATP release Panx1 channels in astrocytes confers protection in terms of the overall seizure outcome and the time course with which bilateral clonic seizures developed, while the presence of neuronal Panx1 produced opposite outcomes.
These results are unexpected given that we and others have found that Panx1-mediated ATP release prolonged seizure activity and that there is a positive correlation between the levels of ATP released and seizure activity/ outcome (Santiago et al., 2011; Dossi et al., 2018) . Thus, it would be expected that deleting Panx1 from neurons or from astrocytes would result in lower overall levels of released ATP and improvement of seizure scores, albeit not as intense as that seen in global Panx1 knock-out mice (Santiago et al., 2011; Dossi et al., 2018) . The possibility that GFAP-Cre-mediated recombination was inefficient was ruled out as we found 80% to 90% cells co-expressing eGFP and GFAP (see also Figure 3 (a), Supplemental Figure 1 , (Hanstein et al., 2013 (Hanstein et al., , 2016 ; moreover, we confirmed that GFAP-Cre:Panx1 f/f brain slices released less ATP than control mice (Figure 3(b) ). To explain our finding that the GFAP-Cre:Panx1 f/f mice have worse seizure scores than the Panx1 f/f and NFHCre:Panx1 f/f mice, despite their lower levels of ATP released, we hypothesized that levels of the anticonvulsant adenosine might be compromised. Because astrocytes are the main cells in the brain to express ADK, an enzyme that controls extracellular levels of adenosine (Boison, 2012) , and because changes in ADK have been linked to seizures (Gouder et al., 2004; Fedele et al., 2005; Aronica et al., 2011) , we investigated the expression of this enzyme in brains of these mice. Our results showed increased levels of ADK only in GFAP-Cre:Panx1 f/f mouse brains and only after sustained SE. Further support to the hypothesis that increased ADK was related to the outcomes was obtained by blocking ADK activity with itu, showing that this blocker prevented the increase in ADK and reverted the effects of KA-treated to that seen in saline-injected GFAP-Cre:Panx1 f/f mice. Changes in ADK expression levels following intrahippocampal KA injection has been reported to be biphasic, with an initial decrease in ADK expression followed by a gradual increase that peaks at 4 weeks after injection, a time point that corresponds to the occurrence of spontaneous recurrent seizures and is paralleled by astrogliosis (Gouder et al., 2004 ). Although we did not observe any significant decrease in ADK expression levels in our experiment, which could be model dependent, we found in agreement with Gouder et al. (2004) Figure 2) . This suggests that mice lacking astrocyte Panx1 are more likely to be prone to injury induced astrogliosis and to develop spontaneous recurrent seizures. Such possibilities should be further investigated.
The mechanism that we hypothesized to underlie the differential effects of astrocytes and neuronal Panx1 in acute seizure severity is illustrated in Figure 6 . In the absence of Panx1 channels in astrocytes (GFAP-CrePanx1 f/f ), intracellular levels of ATP are expected to be higher given that this purine is not released through these channels. This enhanced [ATP] i in astrocytes favor the phosphorylation of intracellular adenosine to AMP mediated by ADK (Rotllan and Miras Portugal, 1985) . As a consequence, intracellular levels of adenosine decrease, favoring the influx of extracellular adenosine via the ENTs (Griffith and Jarvis, 1996; Boswell-Casteel and Hays, 2017) , thus reducing the impact of adenosinergic signaling on neuronal excitability. In contrast, the absence of neuronal Panx1, the levels of extracellular adenosine could rise due to enzymatic degradation of ATP released by astrocytes and by the efflux of adenosine through astrocyte ENTs, due to the reduced ADK activity, thus enhancing adenosinergic signaling. This model implies that astrocyte Panx1 channels by modulating ADK activity dictate the direction of the imbalance between ATP/adenosine and excitation/inhibition. 
Summary
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The author(s) declared no potential conflicts of interest with respect to the research, authorship, and/or publication of this article. f/f ), the observed increased levels of ADK together with the supposedly higher levels of intracellular ATP in the astrocytic compartment would favor the phosphorylation of adenosine to AMP, reducing intracellular levels of adenosine. Under this condition, the net flux of adenosine through ENTs would be inward, thus reducing the extracellular levels of adenosine. The resultant imbalance of ATP to adenosine ratio would then favor hyperexcitability. (b) In the absence of neuronal Panx1 channels (NFH-Cre:Panx1 f/f ), the reduced levels of intracellular ADK and ATP would reduce adenosine phosphorylation, and the accumulated adenosine could then be transported out of the astrocytic compartment, increasing the extracellular levels of adenosine. Under this condition, the imbalance in ATP to adenosine ratio would favor decreased excitability. ADK ¼ adenosine kinase; GFAP ¼ glia fibrilary acid protein; NFH ¼ neuro filament H; AMP ¼ adenosine-mono-phosphate; AR= adenosine receptors; ENT ¼equilibrative nucleoside transporter.
